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Roslyn Gonzalez(02/08/1982)
 
I've been writing since I was a child but life made certain set backs that
prevented it. I Am now able to share my creative strange mind with the world a
little piece at a time.
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Different Kinda Mind
 
I can't understand the world today
The people I watch just seem astray.
So out of place, worried about time,
Lying, deceiving anything to get by.
I try to avoid them, walk a different line
But I'm always made out to be the bad guy.
So I'll keep watching far on the side
Waiting for the time i can come out to shine.
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Have You Ever Been Told
 
Have you ever been told
that you have no soul.
That everything's your fault
Till your insides grow cold.
That your existence is,
the cause of all pain.
And taking your own life would not be in vein.
And you start to believe that maybe its true,
to bad no one stepped up to ever help you.
don't dare to mourn
dont dare to cry
I don't believe it anymore
Goodbye
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Masks We Wear
 
I try to tear the masks off
without striping my soul bare.
But who is the real me
which face do I wear.
Feeling that I do not exist
Just roaming around awaiting bliss.
Afraid to love, afraid to die
Damn time keeps passing me by.
Can't move forward
Just stuck in this place.
My mind has become this marvelous space
Where memories can never be erased.
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Nothingness, Miraculous
 
I live among the nothingness
they say i have no happiness
I laughed and I plea and beg them not to flee
There's much much more to my madness
I am so much more than just sadness
Condemned Labeled only badness
Fighting all the craziness
Still inside i feel righteousness
Reclaiming my light
miraculous.
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Reaper
 
A Lesson From The Reaper - Poem by Rosa Gonzalez
 
I think the reaper is my bestfriend
He stalks day and night it never ends.
He tests my will he tests my might
Loving when I put up a fight.
I decided to provoke him which gave him delight.
And dared him to show me this eternal light
He laughed in my face
But looked surprised
Sternly reminding me I'm on his time.
He asked me not to blame him
sit back enjoy the ride
For he does not demise
only takes souls to the other side.
He promised not to fear him
this wasn't my last ride
To have a little faith
he'll be right by my side.
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